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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

IN RE:

No. 14-MD-2543 (JMF)

GENERAL MOTORS LLC IGNITION
SWITCH LITIGATION

This Document Relates to:
ALL ECONOMIC LOSS ACTIONS

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER M. KEOUGH
REGARDING IMPLEMENTATION OF CLASS
NOTICE PLAN AND SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION
I, JENNIFER M. KEOUGH, declare and state as follows:
1.

I am the Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) of JND Legal Administration (“JND”),

a legal administration services provider with its headquarters located in Seattle, Washington. JND
has extensive experience with all aspects of legal administration and has administered settlements
in hundreds of class action cases. As CEO of JND, I am involved in all facets of our Company’s
operations, including monitoring the implementation of our notice and claims administration
programs.
2.

JND is serving as the Class Action Settlement Administrator1 and an employee of

JND is serving as the Qualified Settlement Fund Administrator and Trustee in the above-captioned
litigation (the “Action”), pursuant to the Court’s Order Granting Preliminary Approval of Class
Settlement, Directing Notice Under Rule 23(e), and Granting Related Relief, dated April 27, 2020
(the “Preliminary Approval Order”). This Declaration is based on my personal knowledge, as well

1

Capitalized terms used and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings given such terms in the Settlement
Agreement and the Declaration of Class Action Settlement Administrator, dated March 26, 2020 (the “Initial
Declaration”).
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as upon information provided to me by experienced JND employees. I am over the age of 18 and,
if called upon to do so, I could and would testify competently thereto.
3.

This Declaration describes the implementation of the Class notice plan (the “Notice

Plan”), as proposed in the Initial Declaration and approved by the Court in its Preliminary
Approval Order and related settlement administration activities.
4.

Pursuant to Paragraph 88(a) of the Settlement Agreement, General Motors LLC

(“New GM”) has contributed $8,800,000.00 and the GUC Trust has contributed $2,000,000.00 to
the Common Fund for Settlement Implementation Expenses.
CLASS MEMBER DATA
5.

On April 30, 2020, Counsel for New GM provided JND with two spreadsheets that

contained Vehicle Identification Numbers (“VINs”) for a combined total of 15,525,067 Subject
Vehicles. On May 7, 2020, Counsel for New GM provided JND with an additional spreadsheet
containing 2,988 VINs that were to be deleted from the spreadsheets they previously provided
because those VINs were associated with Subject Vehicles that had been owned by government
entities and/or rental agencies, which are not included in the Class. A final count of 15,522,079
VINs remained eligible under the Settlement Agreement.
6.

On May 4, 2020, Counsel for New GM provided JND with a spreadsheet with

Recall information for 7,129,339 Subject Vehicles with open Recalls. This file contained the
Recall type(s), completion status, and Recall Announcement Date for each eligible VIN.
7.

JND promptly started to work with a third-party aggregation service, Experian, to

acquire contact information for all current and previous owners and lessees of Subject Vehicles
who are potential Class Members. More specifically, JND provided all eligible VINs that we
received from New GM to Experian, which then worked with Departments of Motor Vehicles
(“DMVs”) to obtain registration information associated with each eligible VIN. Experian used the
registration information to obtain, among other data, the name, address, registration date, year,
make and model of Subject Vehicles owned or leased by Class Members who registered a Subject
Vehicle on or before the applicable Recall Announcement Date.
2
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8.

JND responded to numerous requests from individual DMVs for additional

background information and compiled comprehensive packages of requested documentation,
including tailored affidavits, and the operative pleadings from the Action. Ultimately, Experian
provided JND with contact and vehicle information for 53,171,608 potential Class Members
relating to 13,769,691 VINs.
9.

Prior to commencing the notice mailing, JND analyzed the raw data from Experian

to ensure the data was complete and to identify duplicates and vehicle owners and lessees who
were not in the Class. JND performed advanced address research using skip trace databases and
the United States Postal Service’s National Change of Address (“NCOA”) database2 to update
Class Members’ addresses. JND staff de-duped the data using programmatic techniques as well as
significant manual review. Through this process, JND reduced the number of potentially eligible
Class Member records received from Experian (53,171,608) to 29,831,244 Class Member records
to be noticed, thus decreasing notice-related costs, by over 40 percent.
10.

JND then loaded the Class Member data, as well as the open Recall information,

into a secure database created for this matter. With screens developed to capture all required
information for this matter, the database was formatted to streamline claim processing, statistics
reporting and retrieval of claim information for the Parties.
NOTICE MAILING
11.

Pursuant to the terms of the Preliminary Approval Order, by August 5, 2020, JND

mailed the Court-approved postcard Short Form Notice via USPS first-class mail to the 29,831,244
unique Class Member records. A copy of the postcard Short Form Notice is attached hereto as
Exhibit A.
12.

For name/address records associated with 10 or more Subject Vehicles, to promote

efficiency and ease of filing, JND mailed a single postcard Short Form Notice to such Class
2

The NCOA database is the official United States Postal Service (“USPS”) technology product which makes change
of address information available to mailers to help reduce undeliverable mail pieces before mail enters the mailing
stream. This product is an effective tool to update address changes when a person has completed a change of address
form with the USPS. The address information is maintained on the database for 48 months.
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Members (a “Bulk Claim Filer”), as well as a cover letter offering personalized assistance with
filing one claim “in bulk” for all of their Subject Vehicles. In many instances, JND had extensive
communication with Bulk Claim Filers, to help them submit all required data on comprehensive
spreadsheets or other formats (rather than separate claim forms for each Subject Vehicle). If they
choose to file a bulk claim, Bulk Claim Filers are required to submit the attestation of accuracy
section from the Settlement Claim Form, in order to validate their submission. A copy of the cover
letter sent to Bulk Claim Filers is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
13.

As of the date of this Declaration, JND has tracked 3,330,800 postcard Short Form

Notices that were undeliverable. Of these, 179,496 were returned to JND as undeliverable with a
forwarding address, which JND promptly used to remail the postcard Short Form Notice. For the
remaining 3,151,304 undeliverable postcard Short Form Notices, JND undertook additional
research for contact information, as described in the following section.
NOTICE EMAILING
14.

For the undeliverable postcard Short Form Notices for which updated valid mailing

addresses could not be obtained, JND used reasonable research strategies, including an email
append process (a skip-trace research tool), to find current email addresses for the relevant Class
Members. JND was able to obtain email addresses for 1,476,790 Class Members.
15.

JND uses industry-leading email solutions in order to achieve the most efficient

email notification campaigns. Our Data Team is staffed with email experts and software solution
teams to tailor-make each notice program. JND provides individualized support and, for each of
our programs, we run validations to ensure that we are sending to deliverable email addresses. We
also manage the speed at which we send email campaigns to ensure that Email Service Providers
(“ESPs”) are comfortable with the email load we are sending. If any issues do arise, we promptly
reach out to, and work with, the ESPs as necessary. For each of our programs, we analyze the
program’s data and monitor the ongoing effectiveness of the notification campaign, adjusting the
campaign as needed. These actions ensure the highest possible deliverability of the email

4
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campaign so that more potential Class Members receive notice of the proposed Settlement
Agreement.
16.

JND prepared an email notice (the “Email Notice”) that contained virtually the

same information as that in the postcard Short Form Notice. Prior to sending the email campaign,
JND evaluated the Email Notice for potential spam language to improve deliverability. This
process included running the Email Notice through spam testing software, URL shortening,
reverse Domain Name System (“DNS”) lookup, and hostname evaluation.
17.

For email campaigns, JND utilizes a verification program to eliminate invalid email

addresses and spam traps that would otherwise negatively impact deliverability. JND then reviews
the list of email addresses for formatting and incomplete addresses to further identify all invalid
email addresses. The email is then formatted and structured in a way that receiving servers expect,
allowing it to pass easily to the recipient.
18.

To ensure readability of the Email Notice in this matter, JND reviewed and

formatted the body content into a structure that is applicable to all email platforms. Before sending
the campaign, JND emailed a test Email Notice to multiple ESPs and opened the Email Notice on
multiple devices (iPhones, Android phones, desktop computers, tablets, etc.) to ensure the Email
Notice opened as expected. Additionally, JND added an “unsubscribe” link at the bottom of the
Email Notice to allow Class Members to opt out of any additional emails from JND. This step is
essential to maintain JND’s good reputation among the ESPs and reduce complaints relating to the
email campaign.
19.

On September 11, 2020, JND completed the email campaign to 1,476,790 Class

Members. Of those, 1,205,961 Email Notices were delivered successfully. A copy of the Email
Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
20.

To supplement the direct notice campaigns, and further raise public awareness of

the Settlement Agreement, I recommended placing the Summary Settlement Notice in People
Magazine, as it is a national consumer magazine with a circulation of over 3.4 million people and
5
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an extensive readership of over 34.9 million people, making it one of the most highly read
publications in the country. Additionally, we utilized MRI data to determine that People reaches
14% of the GM Vehicle Group. 3 Its readers are also 2% more likely to be persons in the GM
Vehicle Group, as compared to the general adult population.
21.

Accordingly, on July 24, 2020, JND caused the Court-approved Summary

Settlement Notice to be printed in the August 3, 2020 issue of People Magazine. The notice
appeared on page 32 of that issue among the popular “People’s Picks” featured section, which
includes top weekly selections for books, movies, television and entertainment programming. A
copy of the Summary Settlement Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
PRESS RELEASES
22.

On July 28, 2020, JND utilized PR Newswire to distribute the Court-approved

Initial Press Release in English and Spanish to over 15,000 media outlets nationwide, including
English and Spanish outlets, to inform potential Class Members about the Settlement
Agreement. A copy of the Initial Press Release is attached hereto as Exhibit E. The release in
English was picked up and transmitted by approximately 113 different news outlets primarily in
the U.S., with some coverage in Canada, Mexico and Costa Rica. The release in Spanish was
picked up and transmitted by approximately 109 different news outlets primarily throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico. In all, the release was picked up 222 times and delivered to a total
potential audience of more than 107 million.
23.

The Court-approved Reminder Press Release will be distributed in both English

and Spanish just prior to the end of the Settlement Claim Period (on or after March 18, 2021).

3

MRI is a nationally accredited research firm that provides consumer demographics, product and brand usage,
and audience/exposure in all forms of advertising media. MRI is the leading producer of media and consumer
research in the United States.
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CLASS MEMBER REACH
24.

An adequate notice plan needs to satisfy “due process” when reaching a class. The

United States Supreme Court, in the seminal case, Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacqueline, 417 U.S. 156,
175 (1974), made clear that direct notice, when possible, is the best method for reaching class
members. In addition, Rule 23(c)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure provides that “the
court must direct to class members the best notice that is practicable under the circumstances,
including individual notice to all members who can be identified through reasonable effort.”
25.

The Federal Judicial Center’s (FJC) Judges’ Class Action Notice and Claims

Process Checklist and Plain Language Guide considers 70-95% reach among class members to be
a “high percentage” and reasonable.4
26.

Here, JND implemented the Notice Plan by sending direct notice to all reasonably

identifiable Class Members. Further, direct notice was supplemented by nationwide publication
notice in People Magazine, as well as a nationwide press release, which together provided
additional national awareness of the Settlement Agreement.
27.

As of the date of this Declaration, 27,885,901 Class Members were successfully

mailed or emailed a postcard Short Form Notice that was not returned as undeliverable. More
specifically, of the 29,831,244 Class Members who were sent postcard Short Form Notices,
26,679,940 were not returned as undeliverable, and 1,205,961 Email Notices were sent to Class
Members who did not receive the postcard Short Form Notice. Thus, 93.5% of Class Members
received direct notice. Additional Class Members received notice through the Summary Settlement
Notice placed in People Magazine and the Initial Press Release, as described above.
28.

Based on my experience with notice and claims administration programs, I believe

that the Notice Plan implemented by JND in this Action is consistent with other best practicable
court-approved notice programs. The Notice Plan provided the best notice practicable under the
circumstances of this case, and conformed to all aspects of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23.
4

Reach is the percentage of a specific population group exposed to a media vehicle or a combination of media
vehicles containing a notice at least once over the course of a campaign. Reach factors out duplication, representing
total different/net persons.
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SETTLEMENT WEBSITE
29.

On July 6, 2020, after close consultation with the Parties, JND established a

dedicated case website, www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com (the “Settlement
Website”), which hosts general information about the administration, posts copies of important
case documents, including the Long Form Notice in English and Spanish, answers frequently asked
questions, and provides contact information for the Class Action Settlement Administrator. The
Settlement Website also posts a downloadable Settlement Claim Form in English and Spanish, and
has a “VIN Lookup tool,” through which Class Members can look up the eligibility of any vehicle
by entering its VIN.
30.

In addition, the Settlement Website hosts an online Settlement Claim Form where

Class Members can submit claims electronically during the Claims Period, as well as upload
supporting documentation. The online claim process is described in detail below.
31.

As of the date of this Declaration, the Settlement Website has tracked 530,626

unique visitors who registered 4,402,345 page views. JND will continue to maintain the Settlement
Website throughout the settlement administration process.
TOLL-FREE INFORMATION LINE
32.

On July 6, 2020, JND established a case-specific toll-free telephone number (1-

877‑545‑0241) for Class Members to call to obtain information about the Settlement Agreement.
Through the recorded Interactive Voice Response (“IVR”) system, Class Members are able to
request a mailed Long Form Notice and Settlement Claim Form. The toll-free number is accessible
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
33.

As of the date of this Declaration, the toll-free number has received 161,551

incoming calls, of which 42,310 have requested a mailed Long Form Notice and Settlement Claim
Form. JND mailed the Long Form Notice and Settlement Claim Form promptly after receiving
such requests. JND will continue to maintain the toll-free number throughout the settlement
administration process.

8
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OUTREACH TO CLASS MEMBERS
WHO WROTE LETTERS TO THE COURT
34.

JND is aware of three letters submitted to the Court by Class Members requesting

additional information about the Settlement Agreement, including how to opt out, and how to file
a Settlement Claim Form. JND performed the following outreach, at the Parties’ request:
a. JND contacted Sharnetta Ward and confirmed for her that we have received her
Settlement Claim Form.
b. JND contacted Mary Romano and informed her about the various ways she could
file a claim. At her request, JND mailed her a paper Settlement Claim Form to
complete and return. To date, we have not received her completed Settlement
Claim Form.
c. JND contacted Patti Frye regarding her request to opt out of the Class. Ms. Frye
confirmed she would like to opt-out and submitted a valid opt-out request.
DEDICATED POST OFFICE (“P.O.”) BOXES
35.

JND established two separate P.O. Boxes. One P.O. Box was established to receive

Class Member letters, inquiries, and Settlement Claim Forms. The second P.O. Box was
established to receive exclusion requests. JND received an aggregate of over three (3) million
documents sent to these P.O. Boxes.
OBJECTIONS
36.

The postcard Short Form Notice informed Class Members that any Class Member

who did not like the Settlement could mail an objection to the Court, postmarked by October 19,
2020.
37.

As of the date of this Declaration, JND is aware of five objections to the Settlement

Agreement that have been submitted. Three objections were mailed to JND and, upon receipt of
each objection, JND provided a copy to the Parties. Of these three objections, one has since been
withdrawn by the Class Member, as they stated in writing that they wanted to exclude themselves
(“opt out”) of the Class. Redacted copies of the two remaining objections that were sent to JND

9
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are attached hereto as Exhibit F. In addition, JND is aware that two objections were filed with
the Court (Docket Nos. 8122 and 8216). The four objections that have not been withdrawn are
detailed below:
a.

sent an objection to JND that was postmarked on October 13, 2020.

.

is identified in JND’s records as a Class Member, he has not requested to opt
out of the Class and, as of the date of this Declaration, he has not filed a claim. Because
objection was sent to JND and not to the Court, it does not comply with
the Preliminary Approval Order or Section V of the Settlement Agreement .
b.

sent an objection to JND that was postmarked on September 18,
2020.

is not a Class Member, but stated that she is the mother of Class

Member

. Neither

nor

has requested

to opt out of the Class and neither has filed a claim. JND has not yet received
documentation establishing
Because

’ authority to act on behalf of
objection was sent to JND and not to the Court,

it does not comply with the Preliminary Approval Order or Section V of the Settlement
Agreement.
c. Kisha Davis submitted an objection with the Court on October 27, 2020, which was
postmarked on October 18, 2020. Ms. Davis is not a Class Member, but she stated that
she was objecting on behalf of her deceased mother, Mary Davis, who is a Class
Member. Ms. Davis has not requested to opt out of the Class and, on October 4, 2020,
she filed a claim on behalf of her mother online through the Settlement Website. Ms.
Davis submitted a Certificate of Appointment providing her authority to speak on
behalf of Ms. Mary Davis. In review of her objection, it appears she is pursuing a
personal injury or wrongful death claim, which pursuant to paragraph 122 of the
Settlement Agreement, is not released by Class Members.
d. Richard H. Warren submitted an objection with the Court on August 24, 2020. He is a
Class Member, has not requested to opt out of the Class and, as of the date of this
Declaration, has not filed a claim.

10
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OPT-OUT REQUESTS
38.

The postcard Short Form Notice informed Class Members that any Class Member

who wanted to opt out of the Class must have mailed to the Class Action Settlement Administrator
a letter, postmarked by October 19, 2020, that included their full name, current address, email,
name of the Action, signature, a clear statement of their desire to opt out of the Class, the VIN,
year, make, model, and ownership period of the Subject Vehicle they own(ed) or lease(d), and
their address(es) during the ownership period.
39.

Upon review of each opt-out request, JND determined if it was (i) valid, (ii)

deficient for failure to include all the required information referenced below in Paragraph 42 or
(iii) invalid because the person who submitted the request is not a Class Member.
40.

For each opt-out request that JND considered to be deficient, JND attempted to

contact the person who submitted the request via telephone, email and/or mail, depending on the
contact information available, to try to resolve any deficiency. To the extent additional information
was received, JND reviewed it to determine whether the request was valid or invalid.
41.

For each opt-out request, JND also confirmed that the Class Member did not also

file a claim. If any Class Member filed both an opt-out request and a claim, JND contacted that
Class Member by telephone to explain that they cannot retain both submissions and that the Class
Member would need to advise JND in writing as to which request they wanted to withdraw. As
of the date of this Declaration, only one Class Member who requested to opt out,

, still

has an active claim.5
42.

As of the date of this Declaration, there are 195 Class Member opt-out requests (66

valid and 100 deficient) and 29 invalid opt-out requests. The 100 deficient Class Member opt-outs
were determined to be deficient because they failed to include all of the required information
referenced above, including one or more of the following: the VIN for the Subject Vehicle,
ownership period of the Subject Vehicle, the Class Member’s current email address, and/or the
5

opt out request is otherwise valid. We further note that a second VIN is associated with
record, but he has not filed a claim for that VIN. JND has reached out for clarification of
opt-out
request, and is awaiting a reply.

11
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Class Member’s signature; four individuals submitted deficient opt-out requests and did not
provide required documentation to evidence the requesting party’s authority to act on behalf of a
deceased Class Member. A list of the names and the last five digits of the VIN associated with the
persons who requested to opt out, separated by opt-out status, is attached hereto as Exhibit G.
43.

Although the opt-out deadline has passed, JND may continue to receive opt-out

requests. JND will continue to submit regular reports to the Parties regarding both timely and late
opt-outs received.
REPORTING
44.

JND has been providing three weekly reports to the Parties relating to opt-out

requests: one report listing all opt-out requests that JND determined to be valid, a second report
indicating the opt-out requests that were deficient, and a third report indicating the opt-out requests
that were invalid.
45.

In addition to the weekly opt-out reports, JND provided the Parties with weekly

status reports that detailed basic administration statistics, including, among other information: the
number of notices sent, the number of claims received, the number of emails received, the number
of telephone calls to the IVR, and the number of objections received.
46.

The foregoing reports were in addition to many other requests for information by

the Parties pertaining to implementing the Class Notice Program, claims processing, tracking optouts and objections, and evaluating JND invoicing.
CLAIMS RECEIVED
47.

There are several ways that Class Members can submit Settlement Claim Forms.

The postcard Short Form Notice and Email Notice informed Class Members that they can submit
a Settlement Claim Form and supporting documents electronically via the Settlement Website or
by mailing a Settlement Claim Form and supporting documents to the Class Action Settlement
Administrator. The notices further stated that Settlement Claim Forms must be submitted by the
Settlement Claim Period deadline, which will be no earlier than March 18, 2021. In addition, Class
Members can call the IVR for information and request that JND mail them a Claim Form.
12
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48.

The online Settlement Claim Form (the “Online Claim Form”) was designed

specifically for this administration to facilitate Class Members’ submission process.

Class

Members can securely access the Online Claim Form by using a claimant-specific Unique ID that
was printed on each Class Member’s postcard Short Form Notice and included in each Email
Notice. Once a Class Member logs onto the Online Claim Form, they are able to view certain
prepopulated information, including their name, and the VIN, year, make, and model of their
Subject Vehicle. Where the data is available, the Online Claim Form will also indicate whether
the claimant is a current owner/lessee of a Subject Vehicle in JND’s records, whether the Subject
Vehicle has an open recall identified by New GM, as well as information about the deadlines for
completing the necessary Recall repair. The Online Claim Form also includes a mechanism to
upload supporting documentation. For Class Members who do not have documents evidencing
their Recall repair or their prior ownership/lease of their Subject Vehicle, the Online Claim Form
includes hyperlinks to attestation forms that may be submitted in lieu of the documentation.
49.

If a Class Member does not have their Unique ID, but enters a valid VIN, they still

have the opportunity to file a claim online. The Online Claim Form will prepopulate the Subject
Vehicle and open recall information associated with the VIN entered.
50.

Where supporting documentation is required, claimants may provide their

documentation in a variety of formats. The claimant may take a picture of the document with their
phone and upload the image to the website, they may scan in the document for upload from their
computer or other device, or they may submit copies of the documents via mail.
51.

As of the date of this Declaration, JND has received a total of 509,268 Settlement

Claim Forms. Of those, 407,549 Settlement Claim Forms were filed electronically through the
Settlement Website, and 101,719 Settlement Claim Forms were submitted via mail or email.

13
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52.

JND continues to receive Settlement Claim Form submissions, as the Settlement

Claim Period is still open. JND will continue to submit regular reports to the Parties regarding
Settlement Claim Forms received.

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the United States of America that
the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on November 09, 2020 at Seattle, WA.

JENNIFER M. KEOUGH

14
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GM Ignition
Switch
Economic
Settlement Claims
IMPORTANT
COURT-APPROVED Document
LEGAL NOTICE FROM THE UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

c/o JND Legal Administration
P.O. Box 91354
Seattle, WA 98111
___________

ELECTRONIC SERVICE REQUESTED

If You Owned or Leased a GM
Vehicle that was Subject to
Certain 2014 Recalls, You May
Have Rights and Choices in a
Proposed Settlement.
Para un aviso en Español, visita
www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com

<<BARCODE>>

<<NAME>>
<<ADDRESS 1>>
<<ADDRESS 2>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIP>>

Unique ID: <<NAME NUMBER>>

GM Ignition Switch Economic Settlement
Information

A proposed
class settlement of economic loss claims
by persons 8244
who ownedFiled
or leased11/10/20
GM vehicles thatPage
were recalled
in 2014
Case
1:14-md-02543-JMF
Document
17 of
40
has been submitted for approval to the Federal District Court. The recalls involved the ignition system, key rotation, electronic
power steering and/or side airbag wiring. Plaintiffs claim that consumers overpaid when they bought or leased these vehicles.
General Motors LLC (“New GM”), the Motors Liquidation Company GUC Trust (“the GUC Trust”) and the Motors
Liquidation Company Avoidance Action Trust (“the AAT”) deny these allegations. Plaintiffs, the GUC Trust, New GM and
the AAT have agreed to a settlement to avoid the risk and cost of further litigation. The purpose of this notice is to inform
you of the proposed settlement and your legal rights.
Who Is Included? The proposed settlement class includes all persons (individuals, businesses and organizations) who, at any time
on or before GM’s announcement of the 2014 recalls, owned, purchased, or leased a vehicle subject to any of the recalls in the United
States, or its territories and/or possessions. Daily rental fleet businesses, governmental entities and certain other persons are not
included. You were mailed this notice because you may be a class member. Go to www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com,
or call 1-877-545-0241, to see if your GM vehicle is covered by the settlement.
What Does the Settlement Provide? If approved, a settlement fund of $121.1 million will be established. Payment amounts
to eligible class members will vary depending on which recall applied to their vehicle, settlement implementation costs, and
the number of eligible class members who file claims.
How Can I Get a Payment? For details about the settlement, including the money available to class members and your
eligibility to receive a payment, review the Long Form Notice and the Amended Settlement Agreement available at
www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com. You must submit a claim online or by mail before the deadline which will
be posted on the website, which will be no earlier than March 18, 2021.
Your Other Options. The Settlement will not include the release of any claims for personal injury, wrongful death or actual
physical injury. However, if you want to keep your right to sue New GM, the GUC Trust and other parties about the economic
loss claims, you must exclude yourself from the class. Your request must be postmarked by October 19, 2020. If you exclude
yourself, you cannot receive the benefits provided by the settlement. IF YOU DO NOT EXCLUDE YOURSELF AND THE
SETTLEMENT IS APPROVED, YOU WILL BE BOUND BY THE RELEASE, WAIVER AND COVENANT NOT
TO SUE. If you stay in the class, you may object to the settlement – that is, tell the District Court why you don’t like the
settlement. Your Objection must be postmarked by October 19, 2020. Information about how to exclude yourself or object
to the settlement is available on the website. The District Court will hold a hearing on December 18, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. eastern
to consider whether to approve both the settlement and attorneys’ fees and expenses (up to a maximum of $34.5 million). The
attorneys’ fees and expenses amount will not be deducted from the settlement fund. You may appear at the hearing, either
yourself or through an attorney hired by you, but you do not have to. For more information, call or visit the website below.
Questions? Call 1-877-545-0241 or visit www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com
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EXHIBIT B
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In re General Motors Ignition Switch Litigation
c/o JND Legal Administration
P.O. Box 91354
Seattle, WA 98111
Email: info@GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com
General Motors Ignition Switch Litigation – Claim Filing Assistance
You have been identified as a potential Class Member in the proposed Settlement of
the class action lawsuit In re General Motors Ignition Switch Litigation. Our records
indicate that you own(ed), purchase(d), or lease(d) more than 10 Subject Vehicles,
defined as all GM vehicles identified by the VINs provided by General Motors LLC to
the Class Action Settlement Administrator. You are eligible for a Settlement
Payment for each Subject Vehicle you own(ed). To receive the Settlement
Payments, a Settlement Claim Form must be filed on behalf of each Subject
Vehicle.
In order to file your claims most efficiently, you will need to use a Unique ID that
will be assigned to you and a claim will need to be submitted for each Subject
Vehicle. A special process has been established for claimants who own(ed),
purchase(d), or lease(d) more than 10 Subject Vehicles. Using your Unique ID(s),
you will be able to either file one claim “in bulk” for all Subject Vehicles or file a
separate claim for each Subject Vehicle.
For further information regarding filing your claim(s), please email the Class Action
Settlement Administrator at info@GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com. A
representative specializing in bulk claims will identify your Subject Vehicles and
provide information regarding how to file your claim(s).
Please read the enclosed Notice to learn about your rights and options under the
Settlement, including important deadlines. For additional information about the
proposed Settlement, please visit the Settlement Website at
www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com.
Regards,
GM Ignition Switch Economic Settlement Claims Center

www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com
Toll-free: 1-877-545-0241
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IMPORTANT COURT-APPROVED LEGAL NOTICE FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

If You Owned or Leased a GM Vehicle that was Subject to Certain 2014 Recalls, You May Have
Rights and Choices in a Proposed Settlement.
Para un aviso en Español, visita www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com

Unique ID: <<NAME NUMBER>>
A proposed class settlement of economic loss claims by persons who owned or leased GM vehicles that were recalled in 2014 has been submitted
for approval to the Federal District Court. The recalls involved the ignition system, key rotation, electronic power steering and/or side airbag
wiring. Plaintiffs claim that consumers overpaid when they bought or leased these vehicles. General Motors LLC (“New GM”), the Motors
Liquidation Company GUC Trust (“the GUC Trust”) and the Motors Liquidation Company Avoidance Action Trust (“the AAT”) deny these
allegations. Plaintiffs, the GUC Trust, New GM and the AAT have agreed to a settlement to avoid the risk and cost of further litigation. The
purpose of this notice is to inform you of the proposed settlement and your legal rights.
Who Is Included? The proposed settlement class includes all persons (individuals, businesses and organizations) who, at any time on or before GM’s
announcement of the 2014 recalls, owned, purchased, or leased a vehicle subject to any of the recalls in the United States, or its territories and/or possessions.
Daily rental fleet businesses, governmental entities and certain other persons are not included. You were mailed this notice because you may be a class
member. Go to www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com, or call 1-877-545-0241, to see if your GM vehicle is covered by the settlement.
What Does the Settlement Provide? If approved, a settlement fund of $121.1 million will be established. Payment amounts to eligible class
members will vary depending on which recall applied to their vehicle, settlement implementation costs, and the number of eligible class members
who file claims.
How Can I Get a Payment? For details about the settlement, including the money available to class members and your eligibility to receive a
payment, review the Long Form Notice and the Amended Settlement Agreement available at www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com.
You must submit a claim online or by mail before the deadline which will be posted on the website, which will be no earlier than March 18, 2021.
Your Other Options. The Settlement will not include the release of any claims for personal injury, wrongful death or actual physical injury.
However, if you want to keep your right to sue New GM, the GUC Trust and other parties about the economic loss claims, you must exclude
yourself from the class. Your request must be postmarked by October 19, 2020. If you exclude yourself, you cannot receive the benefits provided
by the settlement. IF YOU DO NOT EXCLUDE YOURSELF AND THE SETTLEMENT IS APPROVED, YOU WILL BE BOUND BY
THE RELEASE, WAIVER AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE. If you stay in the class, you may object to the settlement – that is, tell the District
Court why you don’t like the settlement. Your Objection must be postmarked by October 19, 2020. Information about how to exclude yourself or
object to the settlement is available on the website. The District Court will hold a hearing on December 18, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. eastern to consider
whether to approve both the settlement and attorneys’ fees and expenses (up to a maximum of $34.5 million). The attorneys’ fees and expenses
amount will not be deducted from the settlement fund. You may appear at the hearing, either yourself or through an attorney hired by you, but you
do not have to. For more information, call or visit the website below.
Questions? Call 1-877-545-0241 or visit www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com
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EXHIBIT E
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If You Owned or Leased a GM Vehicle that was Subject to Certain 2014 Recalls, You May
Have Rights and Choices in a Proposed Settlement.
Seattle, WA, July 28, 2020/JND Legal Administration
A proposed class settlement of economic loss claims by persons who owned or leased certain GM
vehicles that were recalled in 2014 has been submitted for approval to the federal district court.
The recalls involved the ignition system, key rotation, electronic power steering and/or side airbag
wiring. Plaintiffs claim that consumers overpaid when they bought or leased these vehicles.
General Motors LLC (“New GM”), the Motors Liquidation Company GUC Trust (“the GUC
Trust”), and the Motors Liquidation Company Avoidance Action Trust (“the AAT”) deny these
allegations. Plaintiffs, the GUC Trust, New GM and the AAT have agreed to a settlement to avoid
the risk and cost of further litigation.
The proposed settlement class includes all persons (individuals, businesses and organizations)
who, at any time on or before GM’s announcement of the 2014 recalls, owned, purchased, or leased
a vehicle subject to any of the recalls in the United States, or its territories and/or possessions.
Daily rental fleet businesses, governmental entities and certain other persons are not included in
the class. Go to www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com, or call 1-877-545-0241, to see
if your GM vehicle is covered by the settlement.
If approved, the settlement fund will be $121.1 million. Payment amounts to eligible class
members will vary depending on which recall applied to their vehicle, settlement implementation
costs, and the number of class members who file claims.
For details about the settlement, including the money that may be available to class members, and
your eligibility to file a claim and receive a payment, review the Long Form Notice and the
Amended Settlement Agreement available at www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com.
All claims must be submitted online or by mail before the deadline which will be posted on the
website, which will be no earlier than March 18, 2021.
Class members have other options too. The settlement will not include the release of any claims
for personal injury, wrongful death or actual physical injury. However, if you want to keep your
right to sue New GM, the GUC Trust and other parties about the economic loss claims, you must
exclude yourself from the class. If you exclude yourself, you cannot receive benefits provided by
the settlement. Your exclusion request must be postmarked by October 19, 2020. IF YOU DO
NOT EXCLUDE YOURSELF AND THE SETTLEMENT IS APPROVED, YOU WILL BE
BOUND BY THE RELEASE, WAIVER AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE. If you stay in the
class, you may object to the settlement – that is, tell the District Court why you don’t like the
settlement. Your objection must be filed or postmarked by October 19, 2020. Information about
how to exclude yourself or object to the settlement is available on the Settlement Website. The
District Court will hold a hearing on December 18, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. eastern to consider whether
to approve both the settlement and attorneys’ fees and expenses (up to a maximum of $34.5
million). The attorneys’ fees and expenses will not be deducted from the settlement fund. You
may appear at the hearing, either yourself or through an attorney hired by you, but you do not have
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to.
For
more
information,
call
www.GMIgnitionSwitchEconomicSettlement.com.

1-877-545-0241

or

visit
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EXHIBIT G
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GM Ignition Switch Economic Settlement
USDC Southern District of New York, Case No. 14-MD-2543 (JMF) (“MDL 2543”)
List of Valid Opt-Outs
NAME
Araceli Berumen
Barbara M. Allen
Beverly Moore
Bobby Pryor
Brenda Miller
Cesar Augusto Gonzalez M
Craig May
Dana Watson
Daron Arnold
David Williamson
David Williamson
Diane Piscopo
Diane Tomasic on behalf of Rita Tomasic
Donna M. Slyster
Elizabeth Hyzy
Elliott Peaks
Eric Sherman
Gabriel Ochoa
Gail L. Keyser
Glen Gargus
Glenn E. Hansen
Glenn E. Hansen
Gregory Fischer
James Arbaugh
James Banks
James E Farrell
Jami Harrison
Jeannette Mabee
Jessie Montalvo
Joe Young
Joe Young
John F. Slyster, Jr.
Joseph Falisi
Karen Eder
Kerry A Esparza

Last 5 Digits of VIN
43470
20094
73219
56897
28962
43408
85951
79513
93408
02836
72481
93084
90894
61035
26315
05492
36132
15645
23230
97815
28590
11107
03470
17313
15097
51111
73183
37905
45128
69940
08201
61035
42312
29012
54875
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Kevin Reber
Kevin Shill
Kimberly Gray
Larry VanHook
Leslie Rose
Linda Diane Persson Grill
Lois Helen Friedrichsen
Lori Jackson
Lory Ochoa
Lynn Sutton
Lynn Sutton
Maria Shill
Mary Inez M Portillo
Mary May
Maureen McCafferty
Melissa Ann Robbins
Melissa Shoemate
Mervin Volker
Nicole Leitner
Omar Espinosa
Patti Frye
Rafael O. Vicente
Richard Guerrero
Russel Miller
Sebastian Montecristo
Steven Sowa
Steven Sowa
Travis Manteuffel
Victor Walker
Vilayvan Phaouthoum
Wanda Volker
TOTAL: 66

81435
34842
59095
84151
29787
08592
59488
10513
15645
92862
27022
34842
65660
85951
29124
24552
95022
49526
18415
34079
40179
63502
98525
28962
09373
41527
14724
31493
70527
35019
70814
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GM Ignition Switch Economic Settlement
USDC Southern District of New York, Case No. 14-MD-2543 (JMF) (“MDL 2543”)
List of Deficient Opt-Outs
NAME
Alexander MacKenzie
Andrew Klotzbach
Andrew Klotzbach
Angela Coyle
Anita Cornelius
Ann Trimble-Ray
Anthony Palumbo
Arlene J. McKnight
Bettye Ames
Beverly Mytko
Beverly Thompson
Beverly Thompson
Carol Riley
Carolina Aguero
Charles B. Gosling
Charles J. Bocchicchio
Colleen Phillips
Connie Xanders
Constance Diaz
Constance Shelley
Dale Gray
Darlene Xanders
David J. Bulcavage
Dennis Barnoski
Dixie Lynn LoVerde
Donetta Richardson
Donna F. Kelly
Donna Fisher
Edmund B. Nightingale
Edna Trader on behalf of Mottrom Trader*
Edward Sanders
Elton Lee
Eugene Chapman
Eugene Chapman
Feldkamp Feldkamp

Last 5 Digits of VIN
64359
75171
17214
46853
08368
76837
74025
53350
77896
31889
37540
83507
85264
63679
32804
50635
25677
60631
76172
63024
87972
60631
27336
95022
20809
17751
89309
35894
82035
51296
51134
75199
03176
39022
98185
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Francine Rosman
Gene Hansen
Gladys Harris
Helen M. Seidel
Ina J. Porter Brasher
James B Rhoden
James Bevins
James Bevins
James Kaspszak
James Kaspszak
James Kaspszak
James Kaspszak
Jamie Rovelli on behalf of James Rovelli*
Jerilyn Lanagan
Joan Davis on behalf of Mary Munyon*
John Karhoff
John Karhoff
Joyce A. Berkovitz
Kaci Frame
Kevin Williams
Kristopher Beard
Lana Doolin
Linda Robison
Lisa Tarantino
Lydia Renteria
Margaret Beard
Margaret Sanford
Maria Parmer
Marlene Hobbs
Mary Lou Yindra
Melissa L York
Oliver White
Pam Santanasto on behalf of Joanne Ellis*
Pam Santanasto on behalf of Joanne Ellis*
Pat Frye
Patricia Rowland
Patricia Shealy
Philip R. Jones
Rachel D Laird
Raymond Scarazzo
Reanna Barnoski
Rebecca J. Nightingale
Rhonda Stewart
Richard Johnson
Robert L Wood
Robert Rowland
Rosie Penrod

00947
76133
15896
10757
11811
05015
49546
59509
31665
91302
50247
13203
00649
46699
57536
37977
04494
09453
00067
22028
00310
61034
24480
26966
95418
00310
N/A
89797
07250
06235
N/A
03925
25534
02855
40179
55126
57387
71020
76926
93332
95022
82035
05676
10763
22400
13228
43683
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Ruby Chapman
Ruby Chapman
Sarah Miller
Scott Lanagan
Shane North
Sharon Moeller
Sharon Moeller
Shirley A. Kalleker
Shirley Bock
Steven Feldkamp
Steven Lawrence LoVerde
Steven Lawrence LoVerde
Susana Mendoza
Teresa L. Kunz, Trustee of The Alice A. Rafidi
Revocable Trust of 2016
Theresa Emch
Virginia Whitfill
Vivian Richeson
Walter Hundertmark

19124
69682
08457
67439
07327
95614
32486
83326
04048
98185
21121
00910
48497
57739
48497
73623
52616
08377

TOTAL: 100
*These exclusion requests did not provide required documentation to evidence
the requesting party’s authority to act on behalf of a deceased Class Member.
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GM Ignition Switch Economic Settlement
USDC Southern District of New York, Case No. 14-MD-2543 (JMF) (“MDL 2543”)
List of Invalid Opt-Outs
NAME
Alisha Nelson
Bobby Pryor
Charles A Johnson, Jr
Charles J. Bocchicchio
Elton Lee
Enrique Perez Ojeda
James S. Flaherty
James S. Flaherty
James S. Flaherty
John Karhoff
John Karhoff
John Karhoff
John Karhoff
John Karhoff
Keith Nickens
Kimmie Dyess
Luvenia Carr
Mary Kiaunis
Nancy E Currie
Nancy E Currie
Ragena Kay Combs
Richard Arnold Hampton
Roxie Lee Pacheco
Tasha Elder
Teresa L. Kunz, Trustee of The Alice A. Rafidi
Theresa Emch
Thomas Tyrell
Virginia Whitfill
Walter Lapusheski
TOTAL: 29

Last 5 Digits of VIN
04266
59750
72427
19869
54226
49289
89882
86153
58341
35804
03278
24186
07707
70795
30237
07822
04266
00096
N/A
42606
43117
81954
17597
40278
36439
78128
84537
05866
15899
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the above document was served upon the attorney of
record for each other party through the Court’s electronic filing service on November 9, 2020,
which will send notification of such filing to the e-mail addresses registered.
/s/ Steve W. Berman
Steve W. Berman

